
CHARLES TUPPER.

I, Ont., April 31,—Sir Charles, 
ter tiewed today, expressed 
bat the British government 
r to give preference to coin* 
and flour at the colonial 
in June.

:S, Tenn., April 21.— The 
re negro children from star- 
eported from Haywood Co., 
lies north of Memphis. They 
shildren of Jim Mills, who 
everal weeks ago, ostensibly 
rk. The family lived in an 
Dt and their condition was 
red until they were beyond

A CHINA HEAD 
і From Tea Drinking.

kites from Shanghai, China, 
emrter of ’98, Husband and I 
lling through Southern Bur- 
hvas finally laid up in Rome 
Iw fever. An American lady 
lome PostuHi Food Coffee, 
legan using at once. It was 
Ireakfast and supper. In a 
I the change in my physical 
kas wonderful to see. I will 
lei again without Fostum. 
ppe arrived in Shanghai w9 
p English community and 
pelves in the midst of the 
bk tea custom. Before long 
to have sleepless nights and 
pys as a result of our en- 
I be amiable and conform to

I as it could arrive from Sab 
rwe had a large supply of 
pod Coffee and began its use 
r o’clock tea table. I cannot 
iopular the coffee table be- 
aftemoon callers. In fact a 
I the business men, as well 
pries, use Fostum now whol- 
| of tea and the value of the 
Im coffee and tea cannot be 
’ Name given by Fostum 
t Creek, Mich.
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і
і. Castoria Is v< 
Paregoric, Drops 
I neither Opium, 
e. It is Pleasant,
I by Millions of 
И. allays Feverish- 
rid Colic. Castoi-ia 
Constipation and 

Food, regulates 
I Children, giving 
Is the Children’s

і ' h
:

lastoria.
so well aoiautert lo cb, 'dteiy 

ad it as superior to лтту fi» 
to me."

iCQRR, M. D. Brooklyn* À »

TURE OF

RAPPER.
ГОП* CITY.

k Henry Johnson, H. W. 
t. Fail-weather, Rev. A. C. 
[• Crawford, A. E. Rowley, 
per of others.

BIRTHS.

lasex, April 18, to the wife ot 
les, a eon.

MARRIAGES

ION—In this city, April 16th. 
fence of the officiating clergy. 
9 Rev. Dr. Morison, Bdwin S.
John and Miss Sarah A. Wat- 

»n Greek, Queens Co., N. В . 
7RSTON—At the 

B„ on April 17th, 1902, by
• S. Morton, B. D., John EL 
cssie G. Thurston, both of St,

manse, St.

UPBELL—At St. Margaret’s 
prch ester, Mass., Wednesday, 
by the Rev. Wm. Ryan, Daniel 
of North Andover, Mass., to 
daughter of the late James and 
unphell of Bt. John, N. B.

DEATHS.
Hampton, Kings Co., April 
lingering illness, Margaret L., 

' of James Beatty, in the 59th 
age.
i East Cambridge, April 16th, 
loved wife of Joseph Crowley, 
r of Patrick and Mary Ham-
all). i ■'

-At Pisarinco, April 20th, Marion 
113 years and 8 months, second 
f James K. and Charlotte S.

1 Saturday, April 19th, Alice 
on, wife of Chas. W. Parkèr, in 
iar of her age.
I—In this city, April 16th, after 
'IBS, Margaret Ann, beloved wife 

Robertson, in the ' 77th year of

At St. Stephen, April 16th, Chris- 
t of the late Neil Sinclair of 
і, aged 73 years, 6 months, 
t St. George, N. B., Saturday, 
Ester Bvelyeen Thorpe, aged 2 

ghter of Evelyeén and the late 
rpé.~ Asleep with Jesus, 
his city, dn April 17th, Francis 
aged 64 years, leaving a widow 
lildren to mourn their sad loss.'
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Щ, April 86, 1902.ST. JOHN, N.YOU 85. йВ, 9АЧ so. 34

HOT lIHATE«M a dimpled chdn. He 
fines, had on k dark-hard hat 

Bd a towg grey ragian coat. Suspicion 
? aAused that .this might be the 

fhan that broke into the houses 
Newman on «monde street 

0*0 of Edward Harrington on Fort- 
bn Monday night, and Mrs. 

901eej^ was taken to the central 
police Station last evening to see John 
>BfBrlsn. who is in Mi under that

OULTON WAS MURDERED ТНИ MORNING SUMMONS.

Ш riTer’ the haze 
And the promise ot the springtime all the%.^|B

* », m:
*

■ ЦЩ

1 In the British 
, : ' mohs. Last Evening.

T \in the wood-lumnte 
:the plains /4 i-r -• 

Catch up heart, and teel 
through whiter-sluggish

Then the summons of the morning like a 
bugle'me*», the- blood, - ,

Then the soul of men grows larger like a
For ttTbog«a« мег’шомгог i. a tordu!

But the Mystery Is Who Killed Him and
Fired the House.

- : • ;fâ^erge’'" 8Ье poeltiwlfer stated that

The Evidence Brought Out Lest Might Before Coroner’s Joryi
—Some Side lights on tile Eccentric Man's life fc"^ar-S 5Ж mEBsHEBE

Tnnde by Kendricks that he Shad stop- Afrtca“ News, charged Lord Kitchener 
I toted there Prior to the engagement with Gen. De

Police circles in St. John are seldom to the doctor. He said he had spent] old man’s head showed several J Wet, with ordering hie officers to eftioet
disturbed bv any very serious or mys- quite a little wbü* looting for * polioê-1! bruises, and It was at once apparent;! > - THB PREMISES SEARCHED. all prisoners, formed the subject of a

petty robberies, assaults, etc., that are ІЬя deafl mn vu a furiosity setieers, hut the place was jourantimt’ltf’'^’hou^^ch^p^c- °n the Smallpox Outbreak hi St. John,

common to all cities. «hey have, telephone(i to tbe ' Z*™7 b&rded by police’ and no" o^lhe ^vemmenT in >At Saturday’anting of the Board

north end police station asking for the, la a 6eep indentation, discolored, ^d ad™Itted without a written jMrd Kitchener and Lord Milner In of Health- Dr. Morris submitted a dC-
sergeant, and later that an officer be with a slight abrasion of ,the skin. oî,^> from the coroner. particular. Mr. Morley pointed out tailed report of the cases he hall at-
sent at once to his office. Gillespie re- : Nearer the temple Is another almost. - Ia D*6 morning the reporters of the that Mr. Cartwright, who had served tended during, the recent smallpox
mained with the coroner till about ! slm.Ile'r mark- The left cheekbones**-; Evening papers dleebtered a long * year’s:, imprisonment fdr libel, how: outbreak. The'report adds:
twentv Tnfnutpn -ft— rtho і еУ« are terribly swollen and blaçk-j -heavy piece of Iron apparently bearing deelred to come t0 En«land. and thit Ont of the seveinty^three patients
twenty minutes after ten, when the { ened and slightly cut. The little finger ь1ппЛ ", ,, ^ detention was illegal, unconstitu- treated by me during the whole term
clang*of the gong of the tire apparatus : of the left hand bears peculiar marks. :8taln* or blood ““ traces of human tional and tyrannical. He added that of their lUness, seventeen died, thir-
from No. 5 station attracted him to the, From a portion of the finger the skin: *air. /П»ів was seised as a possible in- the explanation of Lord Stanley, the teen from confluent smallpox, ’ three
door. Fire had been discovered in the ls chasing, мгйііе the flesh ig scarred etrument wher*with the deed was financial secretary of the war office, infants from variola and one adult
Oulton house and a still alarm had M ff^8?’awe<i by rats- as is sue-; 'committed) but subsequent micro- ^hat tbe Government did not think St from variola, complicated with septi-

aaa' а 80,1 “arm «ad pected by many, foul play «.used the -scopie examination by Dr G A В deslrable to Increase the number oft .caemla due to mlacarriage. There been sent in. A tittle later ^ man’s d«№ >he hand mighi have; AdS rev^§Tnbthl£ mdre se^sa- anti-British propagandiste in tMs ,tw» reedverb^f confluent
the hook was polled. Coroner been Injured When being used as a tional than dust and rust. tiy, was the mo*t outrageous heard In smallpox. From the twenty-third day
Roberts and *. Sen reporter were *4?™’ _ .___ During the afternoon a more thor- the house since fflmon De Monttort in- : of October, 1901, until February 24th,
were among the flrat to enter the investigatif was made by Ser- state for wax Mr »«=. there wera seventy-one patients

buiiding and the ««at met their,
gaze was one not to be forgotten for, »ntined the premises as minutely as Ш of,l,ieb.da»s, or an average of
years to come. A harrow hallway, ® ^ 3»telWe, searching both for evidence “n£en^T ul qUJ^n”7biL 1Л^±і^ eUteiea tu >«ch patient. The
perhaps twenty-feet tang, filled with man sent forSh^tl. S^Le^ho was judice. This b^S *£?
rubbish of all kinds, from broken viewed the remains and decided to ** %0 hldden there. ÿothinK Of defln- forth a vehement protest from Sir an® »attent t^ho recovered was «ven-

r’-rjsfssrto an old stove ton* since useless, expressed as hie opinion that *6e& Few#»» bundles of deeds, mortgages, scandalous and contrary to the eie- ^ ,other qomPti^ttons). and the
Through this filthy passage, filled with had been dead ’at least elxor ten *е$Ші rec^pts and unpaid promissory mentary principles of freedom. ;««wrtest was seveoteen days,
smoke, a pleasant odor compared with hours. ' no**» aggregating thousands of dollars, Winston Spencer Churchill (coneerv- 4 •0a W fourth, day of December. 1901,
what might have offended the nostrils *N Srst a*№ police road* was bft *H ancient. atlve) also deHvered a few caustic tbere were thirty patients being treat-

,_g_ ,, .j to bunt up GHlMpie and take Mm ^ most interesting document sentences, saying he hoped the house ed at their homes,
could be seeoXbe glbmner of the fire- ,уовв ^1Ь the two t>oyS t0 tj,e north brought do light was an old yellow would force the government to with- 111 connection with the cases treated
men’s lanterns. A* the end of the hall end police station, where they a>è dé- Parchmettt-Hke paper, bearing a draw the limits of the law and observe at home thera was a free use of car-
a door, heavily barred on the inside, tained as important witnesses. Ttte roughly drawn neap,tot/a locality near the constitution. bolio açld in Solution of one to twenty

. -™- -, otocers then visited the house where the otty, with a diagram, distances Mr. Balfour, the government leader, by those who were attending upon pa-
*?. *. *????_^. .^*e' the old map lived, which had been іЖ - and foot-notes directing to the seeker came to the support of the sorely hax- tlents. All œccrèta was disinfected

which 1res heaped ted piled all man* |д charge of a member of the salvage where hidden treasure might be found, reseed war secretary, and contended with a solution of one to ten crude
ner of trash, rage, nieces of leather, corps. Gillespie (tgt9 jio additional The ipot Indicated was 169 feet south that the government was Justified- in cai-boHc. On diagnosis of cases all 
barrels etc Tti the fb, corner was a tacts to give the police. of * pbtot some unmeationed distance' detaining even a British subject if it person* in the respective houses were
.... . 1 In w far corner was ^ When found Oulton Wtorè ân oldeult , frp£ the poor house. ' thought his wanderings were calculât- immediately vaccinated and the pa-
fllthy looking apology for a bed, and of unaerdothlng, a pair of. woollen' 1*4 at the bottom of one of the .«* to injiire the Interests of South A<- tient isolated. On recovery of the
on it rested an that was mortal of socks, no hoots, a ragged outer shirt, trunks, lii a dirty and well handled rtca. Those voting for . the adjourn- patient the house was at once disin-
Isaac G. Oulton. Â crowd had quickly* vest, trousers and a heavy coat some- envelope, was'an old fashioned dagu- ment would be omdemnlng \ Lord fected, the, paper being removed from
collected and 'rlamv were trvine to ^ln* like a reefer. The fire had erreotype of a woman's face, not a Kitchener and Lord Milner, In whose the walls of aH the rooms, the ceilings
collected and nrony were ” burned away a portion of the left s^e, ЬаМвоще woman por attractive to -keeping, at this moment, rested their and walls and floors washed with a
force their way into the premises that of hls trousers and underclothing, casual. ey«, but .the'Wf&ppihee told hopes of peace, __ solution of ope to five hundred bi-chlor-
for years bad heèfa barred to all but slightly burning the Skin, also a por- that some one had looked at It often. James Bryce' (liberal) and Sir Bob- дає" of mercury. In case of death the

‘“■v* »?„ ir* -ї5і56йВ»5«4'».*і« ■»_* r,?M „'i1^ -ТУ •
-^•î'rîs^fei'agsessii'SssMS s;.'t.î®saggîg^$8:
Uehment not a cent was found on hls ”, hÀnd ТьГ lln^ were timost un- ment and the house. They4 both atià placed in «Г hermetically sealed
person, In fact hls pockets were .empty. int-ii|Hh1e but the first two read’ scathingly denounced the present ac- coffin and buried at- once, no relatives

Isaac G. Oulton was known to every ,<Thv *LV ’ f llf e00_ be done> tlon of the govenynent as a gross or friends being allowed to attend the
man apd woman, in the north end. He le^thenlng shadows say.’’ abuse of power. funeral.
was a teen of over eighty years of age _ was old and the Ink faded. The 3P‘rit of revolt spread to the Formaldehyde waa used freely in dis
and of late rather feeble. Monday he of his life was longer in government benches. Ian Malcolm infecting. The bedding and bed
yaa about the dumps and took to his . than he bad hoped when writ- (conservative), who is said to have clothes of patients after recovery or 
home a wheelbarrow full of pickings. ® been heretofore an unswerving sup-
It was noticed that he had consider- *• , __________________ porter of the government, warmly re-
able difficulty getting along with his , . , _____ ... pudiated Mr. Balfour’s argument that
load, having to stop every few min- SOUTH AFRICA. those voting for the adjournment
utee to rest. ■■ \ would be showing themselves careless

In ’49 Oulton went to California and xaenDON, April 22.—A casualty list of British honor. After such an lnd-
s^fes^to Zwho^umu^ed^ made public tonight shpws that the dent, he no longer felt .sure tie mem-
5F ^ т w in ^ ** nm zssXjEZïï&èes.

made in San Francisco and not at the oeased. Last Sunday two British offi- or would not ^ facUitated by
diggings. Miners with wealth In their were killed near Ficksburg, In such violations of the liberty of the

ithp. soutüeâstem part of the Orange subject, 
й ^TayUa^,k« îrZZ River Colony. One of the officers killed

ence to sending it toU>e laundry, was was; Captain Thomas Fowler, thexonly Churchlll Guest (eldest Son of Lord
the rule. These shirts, it is said, son of the late lord mayor of London. Wimborne, a conservative and a cousin
?Ul!™ ^ade,a f -^leTJlng -’T^ur men were killed and three officers of the thjke ot Marlborough), urging
having them laundered, sold them at a ^ the govemmient .to realize that Itsbig profit. He is also reported to and fourteen men wounded in an én- ^ti^waTuntenable and to make
have been a valuable assistant to the gagenjent which took place in the east- 80^e
viligance committees when they had ern part of the Transvaal. These The house thek divided and the mo- 
rlt„ll,li0,..ThlL!0w„"1.!ll'!h losses were Sustained last Sunday, tlon for adjournment was defeated by
ЇГлГ^“«?!г “ÜUSÎ O-- Bru» Hamilton bu, coauludM 1Й »».» M^uMUnim. v<U=d

but nothing could Induce the otd man another big drive,. in which seven col- “ ™ 4 ■ • -
to repair it or get out - - ^ umn* were engaged, over a great area

Coroner Roberts will bold the jp- : of territory. The result of the drive is 
quest as soon as Dr. Soammell has not yet know».

: Imrd Milner, the British high com
missioner to Sbutb Africa, is returning 
to Capte Town. He has been in confer- 
ence With the Boer delegates at Pre- 
tmtiu , ■ my--', fv . .

5 .. CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

a leaping life 
veins ;■i ■

Tie Government if*

Luge Majority, âtthoogh Several 
Unionists Went WRh the UbereJe.

Ц
\ Ц

There is glamor of the moonlight wheat the

'Si®-”
While the night is hushed and beSden and

-зшгл“-
—Richard Burton in the May Atlantic.

Lo

Г
DR. MORRIS' REPORT

however, now in hand a case of grave 
importance and one that may be dif
ficult, of solution, or again, the expla
nation may be of the simplest kind. 
As matters stand at present it looks 
like a very serious affair.

:

The facts, in brief, are these: Last 
Wednesday I. G. Oulton, commonly 
referred to as a miser and a rag picker 
by occupation, was found dead in the 
house in which he has lived for years 
on Douglas avenue. Hls head Is cov
ered with bruises, while considerable 
blood is congealed about his mouth 
and chin. Shortly after the discovery 
of the body, and while no one was 
supposed to be in -the house, fire broke 
out, part of the bed on which the 
body lay was burned, with portions of 
the old man's clothing. These are the 
peculiar facts that the -police have 

. been called upon to investigate.
Since the death of hie wife, which 

occurred some few years ago, Oulton 
has lived alone, and while he hds 
sideratole property and a good bank 
account, continued to frequent gar
bage dump*, to one of hls houses, 
number 60 Efim street, lives Thomas 
Gillespie, an axe helper In Campbell’s 
axe factory. Gillespie for several 
years has cared far the old man when 
ill and looked after some of his busi-< 
ness for him. Oulton got his meals at 
Gillespie's when the weather was fine 
enough for him to go out, while dur
ing the winter and wet weather the 
old man’s meals were taken to him. 
He kept hie house closely barred and

■

І

con-

-

.

one or. two, Tbe BtelvagB corps quick
ly cleared the hallway and street, the 
flames, or more correctly, the smoul- 

it was next to impossible for any dering bed and wearing apparel of the 
one to get in. without using old man, were soon extinguished or
force. With Gillespie, however, he had stamped out, and the body carried out 
a set of signals. Tuesday night Oui- and placed on one of the salvage corps 
ton had his supper at Gillespie’s.
Breakfast end dinner time passed 
yesterday and the old man did

wagons. Coroner Roberts having or
dered the removal of the remains to 
Chamberlain’s undertaking establleh-

death were removed and burnt.
The inmates of all houses were re

quired to fake a -hath and to have 
thfelr hair, beard or moustache, as the 
case might be, washed in a solution of 
one to sixty carbolic.

I might further- add -that Harley Mc
Namara was treated on the barge in. 
the harbor for a period of twenty-four- 
days.

not put in an appearance, so 
when Gllleepip returned from work 
and had finished his own supper 
he went it oncè to Oulton’s house, tak
ing some supper with him. He found 
the door closed as usual, and after 
waiting several minutes, hls signals 
not being answered, went home for a 
light. Going back he took his son, 
Thomas Gillespie, a lad of twelve or 
fourteen, and Wm. Marshall, a lad of 
about his son’s age. After some little 
difficulty he succeeded in getting in, 
and went at once to the corner where 
the old man slept. The old man was 
lying -face down, his body resting on 
the bed, his feet on the floor. Gillespie 
lifted one leg on & chair, and seeing 
that the man was dead went out, 
fastened tbe door and went to look for 
a policeman. He finally went to Dr. 
Roberts’, and after asking him if he 
was a coroner told the doctor that he 
had \“found a dead man.” The doctor 
questioned him closely, and he told the 
story as above. It was just five min
utes of ten when Gillespie first spoke

ment.
The origin of the fire is a mystery, 

unless Gillespie dropped a match at 
the time he found the old man dead, 
or else some one visited the house af
ter he left. -Mrs. Gillespie was the 
person who discovered the fire, 
understanding what detained her bus- 
head, and 
she decided to gd to OaHon’s bouse. 
Vfben opposite the vacant lot on the 
north side of the Oekon house, she 
saw. smoke issuing from a boarded up 
window of what

Not ..Л
• 5THE MBGAPTBRA BOOTS. ' I« little anxious. -r_.—

Cabin Bey Says tbe Skipper. Pro
nounces 'Em Wrong—Mate 

Flabbergasted. ,t

-(NèW Torit Sun, 14th.)
; The tern sch. Evadne is in port, a 
Noya Scotian speeder, just fourteen 
days from Zaza with a load of Cuban 

’ cedar, also . 'à yarn of happenings 
along -the coast Atlantic. The skipper 
put them in the log (he may be 
thought pedantic) In language that the 
puzzled mate tried valny to decipher, 
then gave it up, remarking: “What In 
thunder did I try fer?”

This-is an extract from the log made 
by -the sailing master, which was unto 

Щ НРІРЦРРНЩІ^ИІІ .thè simple mate worse than a sea dls-
NBW YORK, April 24.—Among the pan- a8tar.

rongera who arrited today on the steamer Henry two points cm the
to Madikna from Ue Weet In<Ues were CWef the flabhawk seaward scoops; we

Dowman Manuel Viero and seven members „Ymft the starboard beam the Megap
el the crew of the whaling bark Kathleen of t - bori_s mfcà below, theyNow Bedford, which was struck b, a whale ^lilo^teey swim a^ut In

jhdangerausly Щ of enteric fever. Wilson capsised Th^ wb»leboat ® troops; I wonder what they’re doing
is from London, Ont.; Robinson from ^ « here> the megaptera hoops. I never
.утапеот land Dense from Montreal. caching the island of Dominica, ^ïarch M. a school uke this, alooping thus
uiauiax, ana erase “V™ The other members of the crerw, some ЗО л

Samuel Cairs, Constabulary, from peraone ln aI1- including one woman, were 
Ottawa, has enteric at1 Bloemfontein, picked up and landed at Pernambuco. megaptera “«ope-
Cornerai Howard C M R. has gun- Manuel is a mulatto. The seven surviv- Nette by the Cabin Boy—The m. b. s

had been held in custody since- the shot wounds at L^rk^orp. He is from ГоИ “the^onowmg"^6 С<Й ШЄП' ^ T^oooe’Ma
night before were released after the Montreal. Joseph Drury, from the -we were stove in St. Patrick’s day in skipper’s pronunciation of boon, ls
night before, w^e released after the Nor<#i hag enterlc. Frederic the afternoon. We had been cruiting all1

Kraus, from Ontario, and P. McClln- ^V M^hTwe^L^ soho^. ot
The only new Ught upon tbs tragedy chy> from Montreal, both privates of XL Fdur toJT were lower^f t^

is thrown by a story told by‘Mrs- w* the Constabulary, are missing. captain, the cook and. the cooper stayed on

SstiiF^SEI^S >sm^&^LSs mHESSHi ш» ш
Л that U Of et. John, N. B.,~to report at Hall- bartt, when the lookout saw another spout. The South African war has occasion-

^ fax to the D. O. C., not later than the ̂ ^^gSch^X^9 & thSïron ed an enormous number of marriages,
room in his house. He_told her that 28th Inst, ate lieutenant of the 6th tn up toT»rtut % whale sounded,ж» Officers married hurriedly before they
his палке was George Kendricks, that Regrt Canadian ' Mounted Rifles, for they plways do, but did not go down deep, went out; some have espoused the fair
he belonged to a piece four mllee frotn actiy* service In South Africa. : He came right up be»ide -the_jboat,„thraaMnf e^emy out W*e; many have sticcumb-
Fredcricttm’ and that he wag moving TgjafoXXN; April 23,—The war office to sigh? the bax^ for he started for it ed to the chkrms of the pluckx-yotms 
to St. John. 'He alsanriàted that ^e ^ hundred miles of llke_ a streak. . The.'whale raumed the military nuntote) great numbers tayai-
came to the city eh Wednesday, Apr»: W South Africa. It ^ “miking her lust ahtit midsMpe and Med borne have hero promptly-wedded

S£jyrs35Stsm.& ' й®«й**-ггк«мй r^Sti^SS'-SSSiStLS;
^“SiiiSS çwS5йЛЧК'Яі.Ж

house, promising ,to return Monday. Africa, were courtmoruaneo eleven days in the boat
Hfe aid not Show up, hht in the evening tended to termterangtng^ fr0™; 2"!? “Ateo’clock in the morning and at 6
was Seen by Mrs. Gillespie prowling five yea»' imprisonment. The, «ГО in theeventeg a «ter and,

Mrs. Gillespie describes him as a dangerously 111 with enter!c-at etander- 
mau of medium build, about Б feet в tori. His-mother is Mrs. Rey of Lake-
tooheh in height, with a small dirk ’ 111*;, Carieton county, N. В. 8 from ten to twenty minute*.

'

vM )VH

w to be the 
Finding the door 

locked, she alarmed the family of 
Charles O’Hara, who lives next door. 
Mr. O'Hspe eooti forced the door, and 
to the mrantime word had been sent 
t«> No. б fine station.

Coroner Roberts, who in the cooped 
up dusty room filled with smoke end 
with no other tight than a fireman's 
lantern, had been unable to properly 
view the remain*, followed them to 
Chamberlain’s undertaking 
Here came startling developments. The

old man's room.

SfROCK BY A WHALE-
made the post mortem examination,

A Bark Stove In on H Patrick’» Day 
on Coaet at Brasil.

end the police are ready to g» on with 
the case. .

-vr ;
The сігсщпвtances of the sudden 

death of Isaac G. Oulton are still
shrouded tn mystery. The evidence . OTTAWA, April 22.;—A message 
«V.» Thureda, ST Æ

Gillespie, Thomas Gillespie and. the(.-BtiB4wori. *U of tod batti, G. M. R.. are 
two boys who were with him when: he 
found the body, tallied in all the im
portant details, but presented nothing 
of great importance touching the roe-, 
pected murder. The witnesses who
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MIXED PAINT
Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint) wrong.

" :

MATRIMONIAL CASÜAILTIE6 OF 
. . . . THE WAR.4JT f

a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers, 
combination or soap mix
ture^ Insist cm having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Asie for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue* ; V

No chemical111
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. 0. J. McCDLLY, H. D.,

N. THORNE & CO. Ltd
V AB-.C. SwLONDOfc ; v 
P НАСТІ Cl LUUTHD TO DISEASES OF

EYE. BAB, HOSE AND THROAT.
t«3 68HHAIN STRBIT.
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w. WANTED—A caw of Headache that 
KTJMFORT Powders wiU not cure toST. JOHN, N. B.
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